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Nebraska

CAN'T FIGHT BLAZE;

IT IS IN FIRE HOUSE

uarage full of Autoi and North
Platte Extinguishing Apparatui

Swept by Flames.

OVER THIRTY CARS BURNED

NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. April 19.
(Special Telegram.) Fire broke

out last night In Ulmnan's garage
where the city's fire truck, recently
purchased, with most of the city's
hose and flre-flghtl- apparatus, was
stored. In the building were also
about thirty or forty cars.

The garage and some adjoining
store buildings were greatly damaged
by fire, the garage being almost de-
stroyed. It was impossible to get the
fire truck out until halt an hour after
the fire started. Finally the truck

i pulled out with a long rope. It
was so hot It could hardly be touched
for a time. Its torches were lit by
fire.

Every few minutes an explosion
was heard, indicating that a car was
blown up. A few cars were removed
with ropes, but these were largely
destroyed. Outside of the fire truck
and one or two other cars, all auto-
mobiles In the building were de
nt royed. The origin of the fire is not
known.

TWO DAMAGE SUITS IN

DODGE DISTRICT COURT

FREMONT, Neb.. April 19- .-1 Special)
The April term of District court began
today. J ikI go Button, appointed to the
1ench to succeed Judge Conrad Ilollen
luck, who was elected chief justice of
the supreme ocurt last fall, will preside.
this being the first term of court In
Dodge county at which he has presided
For the second term Judge Thomas of
Columbus will preside.

Eleven cases are set for hearing
Among the Important ones are the dam
age suits of Charles Westfahl of Craig
against Abraham Ztotky, a prominent
Fremont merchant, and Alfred Hater.
deputy Internal revenue collector of
Omaha against the Larson Automobile
company of Fremont. Westfahl Is bring-
ing suit to recover $10,000 for Injuries sus-
tained when his motorcycle collided with
Zlotkys automobile on the road near
Benson last fall. Slater Is asking $3,000
damages for Injuries sustained when an
automobile belonging to the Larson com-
pany struck the motorcycle ridden by
Slater on a Fremont street last winter.

I

FARMERS ARE GUESTS OF
HEBRON COMMERCIAL CLUB

HEBRON, Neb., April (Special.)
Three hundred farmers were guests of
the Hebron Commercial club at a lunch-co- n

and entertainment at the opera house
here Thursday evening., DiJ. II. Boyes
presided. Toasts were responded to ss
follows:

W. H. Rhodes. "What la sn ?"

W. E. Sharp, "Some Main Facts:" C.'L.
Richards, "A Prosperous Community;"
F. W. Sloan. "Praeth What You
Jreaeh;" O. A. Peterson, "A Word for
the Merchant."

The principal address was by Dr. O. C.
Condra of the Unlveralty of Nebraska,
,upon the resources of Nebraska. It was
Illustrated by a number of moving pic- -

J tures.
I . The

vaudo
evening closed with some excellent

stunts put on by a company
of Hebron young men. consisting f
lireeae McDermlt, Harold Huntsman, Will
Hoyes, Albert Nacke, M. N. Peery, Her-
man Thomas, Earl Tripp, Dan Clifford.

tabbing Affray at brans' Islaad.
GRAND ISLAND. Neb., April

Telegram) Edward Ludwig and Alex
Uallipeaux. hostlers at the Bradstreet
& Clemens sales staMes, bet-a- involved
In an altercation this morning and Lud-
wig attempted to stab Oallleaux, making
si severe flesh wound over the left kld-tie- y.

Gelllpeaux was taken to a hospital,
but his condition is not regarded as
serious.' Ludwig has temporarily made
his escape, but efforts are being made
to capture htm.

Eeklaad Throws Alton Sleeker. '
FREMONT. Neb., April 19. (Special.)

Clarence Eklund, claimant of the mid-
dleweight wrestling championship of Can-
ada, defeated Anton Stecher. the Dodge
wrestler, at Hooper Saturday evening.
Kklund won the first fall In forty-sev- en

minutes, when hs secured an armlork.
titeoher's arm was Injured and he was
unable to continue the match.

Quit Meat Whei
KidneysBothr

Take a glass of Halts before break-
fast if your Itack hurts or Blad-

der Is troubling you.

No man or woman who eats meat regu-
larly can make a mistake by flushing the
kidneys occasionally, says a well-kno-

authority. Meat forms uric acid which
excites the kidneys, they become over-
worked from the strain, get sluggish and
fail to filter the waste and poisons from
the blood, then we get sick. Nearly all
rheumatism, headaches, liver trouble,
nervousness, dizziness, sleeplessness and
urinary disorders come from sluggish
kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts or if the
urine is cloudy, offenslvs, full of sedi-insn- t,

Irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating
meat and get about four ounces of Jud
Salts from any pharmacy; take a table-spoonf-

In a glsss of water before
breakfast and In a few days your kid-
neys will act fine. This famous salts is
made from the arid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with 1 thin, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate the kidneys, also to neutralise
the acids In urine so It no longer causes
Irritation, thus ending bladder steak- -

ness.
Jad Halls is inexpensive snd cannot

injurs; makes a delightful effervescent
Uthia-wst- er drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep the
kldneva clean and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney

mni lections. Advertisement.
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COUNT VON BERN-STORF- F,

German ambass-
ador to the United States,
through whom the diplo-
matic notes on the shipping
embargo are conveyed.
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Will Eeadvertise for
North Platte Bridge
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. April 19. (Special Tel-
egramsAt a conference between a North
Platte leleatlon and the State Board of
Irrigation, held this afternoon in Gov-
ernor Morehead's office. It was decided to
resdvertlse for bids for the state aid
bridgt to be built across the Piatt river
near North Plntte. Tre contract was
originally awarded several weeks sgo to
the Canton Bridge company of Canton,
O.. for a concrete bridge with a twenty- -
foot rondway. The company, however,
refused to nun unless the attorney gen
eral should guarantee protection on the.
concrete patents. Thlc he refused to do.

A large delegation of the North Platte
people urged the board to go ahead with
the contract, not liking the delay. State
Engineer Johnson hns been Instructed to
draw up plans for both steel and concrete
bridges with twenty-foo- t roadways.

Hastings Boosters
Want Santa Fe Road

HASTINGS. Neb., April eclal

Telegram.) Efforts were launched at the
Chamber of Commerce luncheon today to
secure the building to Hastings of the
Santa Fe railroad, which has a terminus
at Superior, forty miles from thla city.

For tho promotion of the city's Inter-
ests as a convention cltj- - the organisa-
tion is planning the erection of it large
permanent "welcome" rch over the In-

tersection o fthe Burlington and Union
Pacific railroad.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER SANDERS
PIONEER SETTLER. IS DEAD

ASHLAND. Neb., April l.( Special.)
After a lingering Illness, William Alex-
ander Sanders, the second oldest settled
In Ssunders county, passed away at 11:10
Monday morning at the Selma hotel in
Ashland, where he had made his home for
several years, aged 88 years. He was
born In Somerset county, Pennsylvania,
November SO, 1826. and was married in
Ohio March 27. 1864, to Leah Byerly, who
died here December H. 1888.

Mr. Sanders moved in 1855 to Lucas
county, Iowa, and landed at Saline Ford,
later named Ashland, September 30. 1863.
and had made his home here since. A. B.
Fuller, who still resides here, had been
here a year when Mr. Sanders and his
family arrived.

They settled on a homestead four miles
north of Ashland, where Mr. Sanders re-
sided until ten years ago, when he took
up his residence in the town. He repre
sented Sarpy gnd Saunders counties tn
the state senate from 3S9D to 1PM. Mr.
Sanders was the lsrgest landholder In
this vicinity, owning 1.20O acres of fine
Platte bottom farm land. He Is survived
by five sons, Jacob A., Samuel, Arley, J

Pharls and Nova 7. , and onn daughter
Mrs. George U. Smith. Funeral service!
will be held here Wednesday afternoon

SENATOR W. V. H0AGLAND
IS MINUS MOTOR CAR

(From a fitaff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April 19 'fcpeclal.) Senator

Walter V. Hoagland of North Platte
came to Lincoln this morning to attend
to some cases before the supreme court.

oon after arriving he was Informed that
the garage In which he had left hiat auto-
mobile in North Platte when he took the
train was consumed by fire soon after
he left the machine and that his own
and about forty other autos. were burned.

I'ssrral of Fremont Vetera.
FREMONT. Neb.. April 19 (Speclal.)-Jose- ph

Bayer, a veteran of the civil war
and for several years a prominent mer-
chant of Blair and Craig, died at his
home here. The funeral was held this aft-
ernoon at 1 o'clock. The body was taken
to Craig for burial. Mr. Bayer was 74
years of age.

A W oimah Uartor
says. "Eugenics Is a necessary factor In
the future of the race. The average
American girl Is unfit for motherhood."
This may be true, but if weak and ailing
girls passing from girlhood to woman-
hood would only rely, as thousands do,
upon Lydla K. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound that simple remedy mads
from roots and herbs to restore the sys-
tem to a normal healthy condition, it
would cause many ills from which tliey
suffer to disappear, so that motherhood
might become the toy of their lives.
Advertisement.

Nebraska

HAS POOL GOTYOUR NUMBER?

If Not, Why Not, Will B Aked by

Inquiring Motorcycle Officer
on the Road.

BUSH TO GET MOTOR LICENSES

(From a Staff Correspondent )

LINCOLN. April 19

of State Tool received Ms sppllcs-tlon- s

for and motorcycle reg-

istrations Ir the first mall Monday sTorn-I- n.

The registration Is effective under
the no law that went into effect on
April

Applications for license have been
pn'iring in ever since In a steady stresm
and lias necessitated the employment of
extra help In the office. The first batch
of motcrcycle numbers was received this

! morning, running from No. 1 to 100. They
will be alloted ss the sppllcatlons sre
made.

The automobile license mrtnbers. on the
otber hand, will remain the sarre. The
lattev have been an extra expense In t:St
tb secretary cannot order the numbers
consecutively, but must pick out the num
bers the holders of which have not peld
their licence fees yet this year. New
numbers are not required of such licenses,
who are allowed to keep their old num
bers. and may show their receipts to
satisfy any Inqulilng officer of the lew

Governor Signs
Bill for $150,000

Hospital in Omaha
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN, Neb.. April
Telegram.) Governor Morehead this
morning signed H. R. No. , appropriat
Ing 1M.OOO for a hospitsl for the state
university collets of medicine in Omaha.

"All the physicians and surgeons who
do work at ths University of Nebraska
College of Medicine in Omaha will be
greatly pleased over ths news of ths sign-

ing of the hospital bill, as will also all
dectors interested In the scientific phsse
of such an institution," said Dr. Irving
8. Cutter, secretary of the College of
Medicine.

'The hospital will do two things: It
will take care of the poor sick from every
county of the state and it will give the
medical men of Nebraska a chance t
get records on the various rases, thus
putting Nebraska on the map medically.
Hitherto there never has been a hospital
In ths state that devoted Itself especlslly
to teschtng, as there are In Michigan,
Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Indiana and
other states. The Michigan hospital, for
example, has 425 beds and affords not
orly relief for the poor and sick from all
parts of the state, but furnishes a won
derful field of Instruction for medical
students and for medical science in gen
ersl."

PERKINS SLATED TO

HEAD THE EDITORS

tContlnued from Psge One,

good for his town, he hsd bettor lesve Ms
say unsaid." -

Arold Petty Qaarrets.
He admonished the editors to avoid

petty quarrels snd fusses among the
various papers. "There Is nothing so low
as to try to discredit others," he said. "1
can do nothing better here than quote the
admonition of the Savior, 'Iet him who Is
without sin csst the first stone.' "

Frrsident Brainerd paid a tribute to the
women In the newspaper profession and
declared that woman could do much good
In the newspaper field.

A welcome was delivered by W. IV
Watson. Senator O. M. Hitchcock, being
espied in the room, was called upon for
a talk, and gave some remarks on the
newspaper profession In general. Senator
Hitchcock was called in the period thnt
should have been occupied by Richard L.
Melcalfe, who was on the program, but
unable to be present because of his
Journalistic work now being carried on
In VeraCrua.

"Bis" Rem Aaaaal Poem.
Dr. A. L. Blxby delivered his annual

poem to the association. He remarked
that he had done this annually since
twenty-thre- e years ago with but one or
two exceptions, when he was in the east
and was unable to fill the place. He de-

livered a regular Jess Wlllard swing at
Europe for being so mean as to engage
In war. "They settle their disputes dog-fashi- on

tike the higher class of brutes."
he drawled. "If Europe had trained Its
men In industrial pursuits Instead of
raising and training armies, we would
not see 10.000.00t men today arrayed
against each other In the trenches or rot-
ting In shallow graves."

Over 100 editors from all parts of ths
state registered for the opening session
snd every train brought in more. The
session Is to last three dsys. during which
time entertsinment, banquets and theater
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Spec! CntlcDra

SMment
la brief: Touch spots of dandruff,
itching and irritation with Cuticura
Ointment, next morning shampoo
with Cuticura Soap and hot water.

Samples Free by Mail
CvtMur So est Otauasa si4 svamrMra.

tihatml saps smS mU trm. ni -- . hook.
IMS. Sir, Snwis

BEE:. OMAHA, TUESDAY. A PHIL' 20. 1015.

parlies are to be Intermingled with the
business session, that there are to be no
business sessions so strenuous but that
the entertainment Immediately following
will sooth the tired mini.

Mrs. Davis Secures
State Appropriation

(From a Staff Correspondent )

LINCOLN. April Is. (Special. )- -Th

first claim before the legislature was
paid thels morning, the state auditor
tesulng a warrant to Mrs. Elisabeth
Davis, for $MW. The appropriation was
voted to recompense Mrs. Davis for the
death of her husband, who was stabbed
to death by Prince, a negro convict con-
victed of murder and afterwarda hanged,
the last man to pay the penalty by bang-
ing. Ievl was acting as deputy warden
of the penitentiary.

-- t

DOUGLAS APPEALS FROM
JUDGMENT OF COURT

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. April

county of Douglas haa appealed to the
supreme, court from a Judgment secured
in the district court of that county in
fsvor of George Reudelhaber In the sunt
of fc.W.

Reudelhaher alleged to have been in
Jured1 by his Automobile running off of

bridge on the Dodge road, claiming
that there was no railing at the bridge
He sued the county for I1&.000.

A Cold la DanaTervaa, Break It New.
Bolts is fine for

eougSS and colds. Soothes the lungs.
loosens the musoua. Only Kc. All drug
gists Advertisement,

LOCAL LAD PITCHES NO HIT
GAME AND YET HE LOSES

The Omaha Bicycle Indians played
their Initial game of the season at Platts- -

mouth Sunday and were defeated by the
score of 1 to 0. Andrews, for the Indians.
end . Big Ptlmpson, for Plattsmouth, n
gaged In a great pitching duel, Andrews
having a shade the better of the argu
ment. striking out sixteen men. walking
one and not allowing a bit. The ball v
not hit out of the outfield. Bttmpson was
not far behind, allowing four bits, walk
Ing four and striking out fifteen. The
only run of the game was scored In the
fourth inning on a base on balls, and
when the umpire allowed the runner to
advance on foul balls, clstmlng that the
runner was allowed to advance on foul
balls this year. The Plattsmouth team
wis not close to scoring thereafter. The
Indiana had men on third, but Stlmpson
tightened up and retired the side. Next
Sunday the Indians play at Neola, la,
Bcoret

RILE.
Indians o e o o o e o o 4
Plattsmouth .0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 e

Batteries! Indians. Johnny Andrews and
Leo Kleny; Plattsmouth, Sumpson and
Herold.

Sage Tea Turns
Gray Hair Dark

It's Grandmother's recipe to brine
color, luster and thickness to hair

when faded, streaked or grsy

That beautiful, even shade of dark
glossy hsir can only be had by brewing
a mixture ' of Bags' Tea and Sulphur.
Tour hair Is your charm. It makes or
mars the face. When It fsdes. turns
gray. streSked snd looks dry. wispy and
scraggy, Just sn application or two of
Sage and Sulphur enhances Its appear- -

Ace a hundredfold.
Don't bother to prepare the tonic; you

can' &et from any drug store a nt

bottle of "Wyeth's Ssge and Sulphur
Compound." ready to use. This can al-

ways be depended upon to bring back
the natural color, thickness and luster
of your hsir and remove dandruff, atop
acslp Itching and falling hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sags and
Sulphur because it darkens so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell it has
been . applied. Tou simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with It and draw
this through the hatr, taking- - one small
Strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair hss disappeared, and after another
application it becomes beautifully dark
and appears glossy, lustrous and abun-

dant. Advertisement.

HOW THE

NEWSPAPERCAN
CO-OPERA-

TE

It is true that many big
national advertisers have a
8y6tein of distribution so
well organized that they do
not need the services of
newspapers. They are sat
Isfied with buying space in
the newspapers which go in-

to the kind of homes where
their particular commodity
is used. They do not ask
any other service of the
newspaper publisher. They
have a small army of sales-
men who visit the jobbers
and retailers and who look
after store demonstration,
window-- t rimming and
house-to-hous- e sampling.
They have the United States
and Canada divided into dis-
tricts and each district or
territory is in charge of a
General Sales Agent who
lives in his territory. He is
held responsible for sales
and sampling, although his
work is laid out and directed
in a general way from the
home office. If the commod

j Advance Sale of
Seats for Stecher .

Match is Brisk
Rven at this early date the advance

sale of scats for the tSecher- - Connolly
wrestling match has been unusually brisk
and everything points to one of the
argest, if not the largest, house of the

rnro)
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means the boat chewing gum it
means the Perfect Gum in the Perfect
Package sealed air-tig- ht

It means the largest, most up-to-da- te

and most sanitary chewing gum factories
in the world.

It means a wholesome, beneficial and eco-
nomical confection, good for everybody.

With United Coupons around each
package it means a rapid accumulation
of these valuable and popular merchan-
dise certificates.

Write for your free copy of "Wrigley's
Mother Goose" which the Wrigley
Spearmen have acted all the old
familiar "scenes" to the "tune" the

new Wrigley jingles!

Wrigley Jr.
12O5KesnerEld0.
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ity handled the usual
way through jobbers and re-

tailers, and the demand
created largely

through advertising; the
work the Sales Agent
concentrated largely upon
jobbers who the natural
distributers. the product

sold direct the
work tho General Sales
Agent becomes larger and
more complicated. The
Agent must line up several
thousand retailers and he
must also give attention
the important matter
credits, lie should per-
sonally acquainted with ev-

ery retailer his territory.
his wife and

children and his dog,
much the better.

Now, supposing manu-
facturer ar-
ticle luxury necessity
cannot afford maintain
such vast machinery
distribution. He manufac-
tures commodity through
which demand must
created through sampling
and newspaper advertising.
He has already done general
advertising national me-dimir-

but time has ar-
rived hen must in-

tensive mlvertisiug move
the goods. His product

Omaha
Oaincs Merchants hotel.

Unities kinds ring-
side balcony. Wrestling
evidencing Interest metch

believe contested
probaMe Stecher victor)'.

in

of

Win. Co.

13

.ivss.w

Ilankera Fremont.
FltRMONT. April -(-Special

annual convention group Ne-

braska Bankers' association,
Arbor upward

(r n

r.vtni.

Jrv"

KlASlK 5Sss

section nix.witreII quit
TOjjHIKING FORil YOUR

ANYBODVriTHE COMlCSJJSjqppiNGJ

happens commodity
that lends itself sampling

effective method
acquainting the consumers
with its quality, form and
character. Samples
cheap, but sampling ex-

pensive. Having created
demand through newspaper
advertising and sampling,

expensive follow
with the necessary work
with jobbers and retailers.

not always easy in-

duce tho dealer stock
with commodity antici-
pation new demand for

even though may
satisfied that the article has
been extensively advertised.
Neither practical for
him do window trimming

store demonstration. He
must depend the grocer

ask for window trims and
other store advertising. The
dealer busy man. He
will seldom write adver-
tising material, and
does, the material kicked
under counter remains

the box which was
shipped awaiting the con-
venience the dealer
which never comes.

Here the opportunity
for the live, up-to-da- te news-
paper f've that

vlii-- the most valu

B7

money handlers
entertained. rrosram In-

cludes speeches Wilson, director
federal reserve Kan-

sas City; Loomls, gcnersl solic-
itor Vnlon Taclfle Omaha;
(lostafsnn, president Nebraska
Ferment1 union; Congressman
Stephens, Fremont, Cus-cad-

Omaha. banquet served
Commercial

evening.
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"Talks on Newspaper Advertising"
TRUMAN DeWEESE, Buffalo,

for

retailers,

knows

household

the

are

for

the
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THAT
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able modern development of
newspaper advertising. The
advertising manager or pub-
lisher should know all the
jobbers and retailers in his
town. If the national ad-

vertiser is spending a thou-
sand dollars or more in his
paper he can easily afford
to call upon the dealers, and
upon the strength of the ad
vertising he can finally in-

duce them to stock up with
the goods and thus secure
at no cost a complete distrib-
ution. He can even contract
with a local agency for the
distribution of samples from
wagons, or he can use the
coupon plan for pulling out
samples that have been
placed in the stores that will
handle the goods. In the lat-
ter case, however, the dis-
tribution of samples will be
confined to the subscribers
of his paper. Here is on

that is within the
reach of every well organiz-
ed newspaper a form of co-

operation that is merely a
suggestion of the almost
limitless opportunities of a
publisher to make his news-
paper effective in helping
the national advertiser to
create a new market for hU
goods.

TKIJMA.V A. DcWEKSli


